"Angels Watching Over Us" was just stunning. Stacked cake sizes were 8", 14" and 18", with a 12" second tier offset
from the base. The cakes were single layers covered in rolled fondant which were then piped with royal icing embroidery
around the sides. All of the embroidery had a recuning rose theme; even the fondant-covered board was over-pip ed with
roses. The bridgework was made in advance and attached after the completion ofthe embroidery. Cheri used a fi fty-fifty
mixture of rolled fondant and gum paste for all ofthe large roses, angels, filler flowers and leaves because it is her opinion
that it makes a stronger, longer-lasting paste.
Her beautiful angels were almost entirely handmade with the exception of the faces, which were fonned in a modeling
clay mold, using a commercial statue as the cast. The wings were cut out and dried over cotton cloud; each feather was
then added one at a time. She used a pasta machine on the highest setting to thin the gum paste, saying, "It was hard to
work with, but it gave a truly delicate fabric effect to the robes the angels wore." The angels were removable for easy
transportation.
2
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Editorials
Hello, again, folks! As you can see,
full color advertising has been introduced in this ICES newsletter issue. To
date, advertiser interest has been expressed for a total of 1 Y2 pages of color
advertising. The color ad you see in this
issue is prepaid for one year, which
means that space will not be available
for at least that length oftime, and possibly longer, because current advertisers will be given the option to renew.
Please consider this a reminder that the
remaining advertising space will be :filled
on a first-come, first-served and prepaid basis, so if you're interested, now's
the time to contact this Editor. If you
have already contacted this office,
please know that payment and/or ads
did not reach my desk in time by this
issue's deadline; these are necessary to
guarantee your advertising space.
I must say that I truly appreciate
those ICES members who have taken
the time to write with their notes of encouragement and expressions of appreciation. Let me reiterate, please, that I
am not offended by suggestions for improvement; rather, I actively encourage
them. If you have an innovative idea or
suggestion for improvement, feel free to
drop me a note or send in an article.
Please know, too, that I do receive
all the forms of correspondence ICES
members have sent and I file them appropriately. If you sent in an article or
photos or suggestions for improvement
and haven't seen them immediately
acted upon, be patient. Time and space
permitting, appropriate articles and photos will certainly be utilized in future issues. Excellent color photography receives priority attention.
And one more thought: I can never
have too many submissions! The ideal
situation is forme to have a large source
file from which to choose. On that issue, I am as greedy as a child at Christmas. More, more, more!
-Grace
ICES Newsletter

MESSAGE
Dear ICES Family:
Happy Valentine's Day to y'all (I'm getting
ready for Tennessee). I hope the day is as sweet
as can be.
During the month of love, I encourage each of
you to share your love of sugar a1t with another person. Invite a fellow decorator who may not have heard
ofiCES to your local Day of Sharing and/or Cake Show. Or
better yet ... invite them to Convention! There is no better place for a person to
learn of the infectious nature ofiCES; it hooked me many years ago!
Speaking of Convention, have you made your plane reservations and hotel
registrations yet? The Nashville Show Committee has a "down home good time"
planned. It would be a shame for anyone to miss it. And if you haven't been to the
Opryland Hotel, you are in for a treat! Everything you could want is right in the
hotel. Restaurants and shopping in the Delta (as well as throughout the hotel complex), beautiful foliage and fountains in the Garden Conservatory, and the convention center- all under one roof! If you get the Travel Channel on your cable or dish
system, be on the lookout for the show in Nashville. It will give you a brief glimpse
of our host hotel, as well as some of the attractions that you can visit while you are
there.
Any international member who plans to attend Convention should contact the
ICES International Liaison, Tillman Ryser, to get the appropriate materials necessary for a visa. This should be done now in order to allow enough time for the
processing of the paperwork. Tillman's contact information can be found on page
22 in the newsletter, and on the ICES Web site.
By the time you get this newsletter, your ICES Board, Representatives, and
other members will be getting ready to leave for Hamilton, Ontario. Please be sure
to pass along your questions, concerns, and/or comments to these people for discussion at the Midyear Meeting. Remember, this organization belongs to YOU!
I hope you have all enjoyed the additional color pages that have been included
in our newsletter. This was the result of hard work on the part of our Newsletter
Editor, Grace McMillan, and our printer. Grace has done a fabulous job with our
newsletter and I would like to say, "Thanks". The color pages allow ICES to showcase more of our members' beautiful works of art and allow for color advertising!
ICES has been blessed to have talented and dedicated people in this position.
Is your sugar art related business, cake decorating club, or Day of Sharing
listed on the ICES Web site? This is a great way to get your name or Day of
Sharing infonnation out to the general public. If you are interested in exploring this
option, please contact Jean Eggers, Internet Liaison. Her contact information can
be found on page 22 in the newsletter, or on the Web site.
Have a wonderful Valentine's Day (and President's Day!).
Until next month ...... .
Yours in Sugar,

~
Roberta Gibbons
ICES President
February, 2002
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Sheet Cake Shortcuts
Submitted by Carolyn Lawrence, MO

From Leona:
Use a character pan as a pattern press. Into lightly
crusted icing press pan into iced cake to leave a pattern to
fill in on a sheet cake. Caution: this does not work on whipped
cream icings that stay soft.

From JoAnn:
I use the large cake icer tip on the sides in a slight zigzag motion. That way I don't have to smooth the sides. An
elongated reverse shell every two inches makes a great guide
for cutting.

From Pam:
A lot of grocery stores will do those icing sheets with
photographs for you for a small fee. This is one way to decorate easily and cheaply.

From Gayle:
Using cornelli or sotas helps fill in space on large sheet
cakes. Using the 1" wide basketweave tip also helps fill in
large areas if you section off the space needed for tb e message or flowers, and do the rest ofthe top in basketw eave.

From Carolyn:
Use a smaller oval pan and offset it a bit to the right to
make a border pattern. Do a crescent of flowers all the way
to the left ofthe oval shape, and then write your message in
the oval space.
From Earlene:
Cut out oval, round and scalloped shapes and press them
into the top icing to give an outline for borders within which
you can write a message or make flower arrangements.
From Phyllis:
Swags on the top of the cake will minimize the cake
decorating area as well.
From Janette:
Double- or.triple-board the cake to avoid cracking. A
great al.'ld quick' decoration is a large pow in .the top left
corne( with the ribbon extending to the top of the cake and
down the side. Decorate with roses.
FromOleta:
To fill in a lot of space easily, use different colors of icing
to make confetti streamers.
4

From June:
Writing on the cake with a larger tip and letterin,g helps
fill the decorating space.
From Michael:
To make a frame for decorating on the top, squiggle a
cake comb (triangle) down each side and top and bo1tom of
the cake.
From Allison:
Always keep a couple of packs of unwaxed (and
unflavored) dental tape in the tool box for sectioning large
cakes. Have a yardstick or t-ruler on hand, as well.
From Janice:
This will only work if a cake has not been over baked,
but a great time-saver is to press-level the sheet ca ke and
eyeball it ·a t cake edge level. This eliminates having tbcut off
the top of the cake. I gently press-level mine within a few
minutes after it comes out of the oven. If it is a large sheet
cake, I cover it with two layers of paper toweling an d use a
cookie sheet to make quick work of the task.
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The Arkansas Day of Sharing will be held on Sunday, April 7, 2002 in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Three days of classes will also be held by Rosemary
Watson and Earlene Moore onApril8-1 0. Classes are limited. For more information, contact Sam Parsley, Arkansas
ICES Rep., at sam@cakesbysam.com.

Classes ...
Marsha Winbeckler:
April29-May 3. Three-evening course during this week
of Cocoa Painting, Wafer Paper Uses, and Rolled Buttercream. For more information, please contact Sandy Folsom,
Wilton Homewares/School, 7511 Lemont Rd., Darien, IL
60561, phone (630) 985-6077, fax 985-6706, or e-mail
sfolsom@wilton.com
Registration is on a first-come, first-served basis. Be
sure to sign up right away for this series of fun and informative classes taught by this popular instructor.

Nicholas Loda:e:
Saturday and Sunday, May 4-5, 2002.
Class time: 9:30a.m. to 5.30 p.m. each day.
Students will cover a 10" dummy cake and board with
rolled fondant and decorate it using numerous different techniques, including: various types ofembossing, texturing, quilting, drapes, bows, ribbons, ropes, tassels, brush embroidery, Patchwork Cutters and a range of side embosser cutters.
Class space is limited to 16 students. Class fee is $200
per person; a $50 deposit is required at the time ofreservation. Balance is due on the day of class and can be paid by
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, cash or money orders.
For more information, or to reserve your space in this
fun-filled class, please contact Steven Stellingwerf or Jay
Meyers at 2915 N. Lyme Grass Ave., Sioux Falls, SD
57107,phone(605)367-6826.

i

Up~oming Conventions

~nd Midyear Dates
I

To help you jlari;your schedtae to attend, listed below
are the planned dates and. locations for the upcoming
Conventions ~Midyear Meetings. Remember to plan
so:rne: extra tUne to tour the$ebeautiful areas, too!

.

I; ;

'· ·

Conventions

July 25-28, 2002-Nashville, TN
August 14-'17, 2.003-Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
· Augm~t$..,B,. 2()04-.--:W3shington,ipc
July 12&-31,.2005-New Orleans, LA

, Midyear Meetings
Febl'U31Y 22-24,
~002-~top,Ontario,
Canada
h. ' ' .. ;·.;
.
. . . . ....
. .
.. .
.
Mardb jlil!J..:.t6, 2003-2i\Vasliingtofl; DC
March 12-14, 2004---New.Orleans, LA
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.

,

I

,

.•

un..
·. t" ·'1.\T o
rr.ft.a: 'S·l~.ewf

Convention Bid Request
Would you like to sho~ offyour state,.are3, province or
country and make new mends? Wopldyou
to work
with dedicated people, and become an involved individual ofyour organization? Ifthe answer is YES to any
ofthese questions, ICES needs you!

like

To submita bid for the 2006 Convention, please contact Kathy Scott, Convention Liaison, P.O. Box 218,
Abbeville, SC 29620,itelephone (864} 446-3137, or
e-mail h~l'at sweetexpress@wctel.net.
.
The Board ofDirectors needs your bid by Aprill, 2002
for the2006 Convention. Representatives, discuss this
possibility with your'Jll¢tilbers.atyQIP.;next Day ofSharing. It is experience you will never forget! :

an

Do not delay, .as it takes several months to prepare a bid
and have '3 site inspecti,qn. We loqk; forward 19 visiting
,
yourcity.

'· The Swe¢tLife Series presents the 2002 calendar,
entitled "A:B$qt'sDozen." Featuring a uniq(re cake phoPlease note: If you can be at the Midyear Meeting,
there will be a session on putting in.apid to ho~t a Con:to~.~V:ert~f?1J;thqompl~dby variousarfists from
•·ittr,~•tciei ~:13-roonthqa].endar sellsfor$12, plus
vention. this will be hc:>sted by past current 8J1d future
$2~aadbandling. cal.endatsmaybe ordered from
Show Directors. It's a great way to get your questions
~!\v~L~,4~50SunsetLane,Annadale, VA22003.
answered!
ICES Newsletter
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This method of decorating will give your cakes the look ofhaving real lace. When the lace is an off-white color, it looks
much like antique lace that has been placed on the cake.
First, select lace that is crocheted or is a thick, embroidered type. Some of the prettiest lace can be found in the bridal
sections of the fabric stores. It is more expensive; however, you will only need lf4 to Yz yard to work with.
TOOTH PIC ICS

After icing your cake with buttercream, let it set Llp for a
few minutes until it is no longer sticky to the touch. Hold the
lace in place with toothpicks along the top edge ofthe cake
and gently rub over lace with a paper towel or parchment
paper. This needs to be done before the icing has formed a
crust.

Carefully remove toothpicks and lace. The impression ofthe lace will be left in the icing. Using buttercream icing, pipe
over the design on the cake with tip #2 or #3.
This can also be done with royal icing. A pattem can be made by placing the lace in a photocopier. Tape the pattem to
heavy, flat cardboard or on a piece of glass or plexiglass. Tape a piece of waxed paper over the pattern and copy the
design with royal icing as you would do when making lace points. When completely dry, carefully remove the lace from
waxed paper and attach to the cake with royal icing. If you would like to use the lace piece on top of the cake in a ve1tical
position, carefully pipe over the back side of the piece after you remove it from the waxed paper.
For a different effect, hold the lace up the side of the cake and airbrush a color on the cake. Remove the lace .md the
cake will appear to be iced in a color overlaid with white lace. You could also pipe the white area with white icing to make
a "raised" effect.
-Diane Gibbs, MD

America's 55-plus years of experience as
you discover new and innovative ways to
"dress up" your cakes and pastries.
Choose from a variety of programs at both
our Hyde Park, NY campus and our Greystone campus in St. Helena, CA:

For more information on these
and other programs offered at The
Culinary Institute of America, call
1-8oo-888-7850 or visit the Foodservice Professionals page of our
Web site at www.ciachef.edu.

o Artisan Chocolates and Candies
o Cakes, Tortes, and Tarts
o Contemporary Plated Desserts
o Wedding Cakes
o Decorating Techniques
o Wedding Cakes and Advanced
Cake Decorating
o Advanced Chocolate! Candies, Desserts,
and Decor
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PREPARATION IS EVERYTHING '"
www .ciachef.edu

The CIA at Greystone is a branch of the CIA, Hyde Park, NY.
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P. 0 Bo• 115, Kloof. 3640, South Afnco
1o1· - 21 (0)31 7011 431 "'·· - 21 (0)31 7010559
Jt:mcutters@iafrica.com

a nd .. .lOTS MORE NEW PRODUCTS
CONTACT YOUR lOCAl SUPPLIER

From the Mailbag
December 11 , 2001
We in El Salvador feel a deep sorrow
for what people of the U.S.A. suffered three
months ago. We have prayed a lot for all who have been
burt in different ways, and are praying now for a real peace
in the world. I am sending you a message of our deepest
sympathy.
-Lya V. de Castaneda
Sincerely yours,

Helpful Hints
Instead of grease and flour, use an inexpensive paper
towel (cut to fit) to line the bottom of your round or sheet
cake pans. Cakes will release easily every time.
Use 2 or 3 drops ofrwn flavoring in your frosting to help
cut the sweet taste.
Use computer fonts and clip art to print out whatever
you want on your cake and use the Kopycake to project
that onto your cake. This will give you perfect writing and
graphics every time.
-Kansas ICES

*

Slriviugto~ard•@

~Botanically Co" ecJ

Sugwt9J~

s

23 .NOJdli twt 9J'tive
~town, .NJ 07960

800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax 973-538-4939

Catalog $5.00 refundable mail@sugarbouquets.com
CJn-fine &ta&g d: .J~ at WUJW.<}~.co.m

Fax: (905)542-2546 \\'cb si
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Books Arriving Soon
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Frills, Edible Ribbon Insertion
and Sugar Bows
Taken from a D emo by Carole Stafford, England

Recipe for Flower Paste
2eggwhites
500 grams icing sugar (about llb.)
20 grams Tylose powder (2 Y2 T.)
Y2 oz. shortening

Lightly beat 2 egg whites, gradually adding the icing (confectioners) sugar. Mix
to a soft peak consistency and beat until white and fluffy.
Add Tylose powder and shortening; mix until it thickens. Turn the paste onto a
greased board and knead well.

Sugar Bows
Sugar bows and edible ribbon insertion are nonnally made of flower paste, but can be made of marzipan, sugar paste
or modeling paste. For each bow you will require two loops of the same size and one ribbon length. It is imp01tant to
prevent the paste from drying out, or it will crack as you try to fold it.
1. Make 2 bow loops, fold point A to B , and glue together.
2. Select required ribbon width and attach pointed ends of bow loops just
below the center point (C).
3. Complete bow by bringing ribbon over the top and indenting to indicate the knot of the bow. Cut a "V" shape at each end of the ribbons.

Edible Ribbon Insertion
1. Apply a thin film of shortening around a small wooden dowel and secure it to a board.
2. Roll the paste fairly thinly and cut several pieces; drape them over the
dowel and leave them to dry. Don't wrap the paste under the dowel or
it will be difficult to remove.
When dry, the pieces of ribbon insertion are stored until they are needed.

Making a Template for the Frill
The heart cakes shown are divided into 6 sections.
1. Cut a piece of paper to fit the height and circumference of the cake.
2. As shown below, fold the paper in half, in half again and then into 3 equal parts.

...

~-----

- --1

3a) Hold the paper against the side of the cake and mark approximately 1" from the top and bottom of the cake on
opposite sides as shown [see diagram on page 9].
8
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b) Join with a curved line, fold again to indicate the position of the ribbon insertion and cut along the curved line. Opened
up, this will give 6 equal curves.
FOLD
I

.GI::J~
4. Secure the frill template to the side ofthe cake and score along the top.
5. Before attaching the frill, use the template to help position the embroidery designs.
6. Push the edible ribbon into the cake before removing the paper template.

Making and Attaching the Frill
1. Roll the sugar paste thinly on icing sugar, cut out the frills and transfer onto cornflour using a small wooden dowel. Roll
firmly to fiill.

2. Using royal icing the same color as the base color of the cake, pipe a fme line just below the score line and attach the
bottom frill (this will reduce color bleeding if strong colors are used).
3. Lift the edges of the frill with a fme paintbrush and dry with tiny pieces of foam underneath.
4. Attach the top frill in the same way, but this time place the frill to cover the score line.
5. Crimp along the joint to give a decorative edging effect.

Nancy

Lydia

"Making Your Event Special and Memorable"

.J-{rs 'D'ESI9JY§

HIS DESIGNS offers a variety of acrylic wedding cake stands that are creative, sturdy,
and affordable. Accent your cake with our great line of votive candle pedestals and
flower holders. Choose the Best!
Come see us at www. weddingcakestands.com and request a free brochure.

7279 Rd 87 • Paulding, Ohio 45879
E-Mail: hiscake@bright.net
Call: 419-399-3535 or 1-888-246-6847
www. weddingcakestands.com

ICES Newsletter
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Valentine Candies

•
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Easy Valentine (or any time) Dessert
Pastry:
3 oz. cream cheese, softened
~ cup butter or margarine
1 cup sifted flour
Blend cream cheese and butter. Stir in flour, then chill. Form
one-inch balls and place in tiny muffin tins. Press on bottom
and sides (or roll out small portions of the dough at a time
and cut with a 2-2 12 scalloped cookie cutter and place in
tins). Prick with fork and bake in moderate oven. You may
also use other pastry recipes.
Cream Cheese Filling:
3 oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
~ cup powdered sugar
~ t. vanilla
V2 pint whipping cream, whipped until stiff
1 tsp.lemonjuice
Canned cherry pie filing
Cream the cheese and powdered sugar together; add the
vanilla and lemon juice. Fold in whipping cream. Use pastry
bag and fill baked tart shells. Top with cherry pie filling.
For a nice Valentine's Day dessert, use the heart-shaped
tart pans for the pastry.

Layer a variety of flavors and colors in a bite-size, heartshaped mold using the following:
1. Melt 1/8lb. butter with 1lb. semi-sweet chocolate. Stir
w1til smooth; remove from heat and pour into a squeeze
bottle.
2. Next, use the same method to melt 1/8 lb. butter with 1
lb. white chocolate. Into half of this mixture, stir a little
cheny candy flavoring; leave the other halfLmflavored.
Pour these mixtures into separate squeeze bottle 3.
3. For the fourth mixture, melt together 1/8lb. butter with
lib. milk chocolate and flavor half with a few drops of
mint candy flavoring. Pour in separate squeeze bottles.
All of these bottles of melted chocolate can be kept wmm in
a pan of warm water.
First, squeeze a thin layer of mixture #1 into all of the
molds you will be working with. In half of the molds alternate layers of#2 cherry, then with #2 plain, and top w ith a
final layer of# 1.
In the other half ofthe molds, alternate layers of #3 mint
and then with #3 plain, and top with a final layer of# l.
These can be decorated with melted chocolate in a lattice design and topped with a small rosebud made •Jut of
chocolate, or a tiny bud made from royal icing.
Got some left-over chocolate? Cover the tip and store in the
refrigerator for future use. Set these in warm water to warm
slowly and they'll be ready to use again.
-San Diego Cake Club Newsletter
February 2001

c.aKe C@Shop~
FMM, CeiCakes, PME
And more

Wholesale Accounts
Teacher Discounts
MasterCard & VISA Accepted
Web site: www.cakecraftshoppe.com
E-mail: sheila@cakecraftshoppe.com

281-491-3920
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Sharon Low, Ontario, Canada

Marian Madsen, Alberta, Canada

Wyn Grisham, NM

Leilani Searles, MN

ICES Newsletter
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Gayle McMillan, LA
Alice Molina, CA

Kathy Skomer, WA

Jan Cartwright, MN
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Theresa J. Mello, RI

Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, MN

Eleanor Rielander, S. Africa

The

ALPHABET

Nancy Guerine, IL
ICES Newsletter
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Patricia Ditmore, MD

Karen Adams, TN

NinaHaney,AR
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Teresa Baker, CA
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Cake Themes for Men
Draw y our own pattern to match the say ing . . .
Or look for ideas on greeting cards, g(ft wrap paper, telephone books, coloring books, etc.
A Dolphin
The porpoise of this cake ...
To wish you a Happy Birthday/Retirement.
ALight Bulb
Wishing you a "delightful" birthday.
Watt??? It's your 40th birthday!

A Check from The Happiness Bank
A million and one best wishes!
A Telegram
Happy Birthday STOP Have a great day STOP
Many happy returns STOP
An Ace/5 Cards Fanned Out
It's in the cards! Happy Birthday!
We "bid" you a happy day.

A Telephone
Just calling to say ... Happy Birthday!
A Dog
Have a "doggone" Happy Birthday!

An Airplane, or Balloons
Up, up and away; have a terrific day!
Flying by with a Birthday HI.

A Train
All aboard ... it's your birthday!
The [insert last name] Railroad is making a specialmn,
celebrating [insert first name] 's 60th birthday!

A Beer Stein
It's your birthday .. . I'll drink to that!

Football, Golf Clubs/Bag, Hockey Stick/Puck, etc.
It's a Sporting Occasion .. . so enjoy your birthday!

A Ghost
Not a ghost of a chance I'd forget your birthday.

A Saw
You sawed off another year.
- Submitted by Jo Ann Nuetzel, MD

A Watch/Clock
Time to say Happy Birthday/Retirement!

NEW

NEW

NEW

Imported Specially Shaped Tins
To "Create A Unique Cake"

At last- Incredible, edible
UNBREAKABLE GEL
(Manufactured from edible, natural products)

Pipe it, roll it, cut it
Make the most intricate lace points,
lace pieces, ferns, leaves, flowers
Flexible, virtually unbreakable!

• Imported from Australia
• 18 different styles to choose from
• Pans are handmade from tin and 3" deep

Easy to use- stunning effects
Book with full-colour pictures and instructions
Gel in clear or white

-CAKE DECORATING VIDEOS• Basic Flowers & Borders
• More Flowers & Borders
• Wedding Cakes

• Introduction to Sugar Paste
• Intermediate Sugar Paste
• Australian Cake Decorating

Send $1 .00 for Catalog.

Available exclusively from
Beryl's Cake Decorating & Pastry Supplies
PO Box 1584, N. Springfield, Va. 22151
Tel: 1-800-488-2749 Fax: 703-750-3779
E-mail: beryls@beryls.com
http://www.beryls.com
ICES Newsletter
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International Cake Exploration Societe
27th Annual Show • July 25- 28, 2002 • Nashville, TN

Vendor/Exhibitor Booth Information
Time is slipping away for you to reserve vendor booth space at the "Sweet Southern Hmmony" Show and Con vention
in Nashville, TN. Don't miss this opportunity to personally reach your target audience ofbakers and decorato: s, both
amateur and professional, from all over the world!
The Vendor area, which is open to registered attendees only, will be located in a pmtion of the Ryman Exhibit Halls, in
the luxurious Opryland Hotel. Full details can be obtained upon request.
To reserve your space or to request vendor infonnation, contact Carol Ambrosetti, Vendor Chair, 240 Riverfront
Estates, Hartsville, TN, 37074, telephone: 615-374-4437, e-mail: mamatenn@aol.com. Space is limited, so call today!

Vendor/Author Showcase
In the fashion of a country fair in the South, this will be a vendor/author showcase like you have never before expetienced! Thursday night on the 25th, the day before the official opening ofthe show, this special event is held as an opportunity for the vendors and authors to showcase and demonstrate their products in an atmosphere of fun and relax ation.
Located in the Presidential Lobby ofthe Opryland Hotel, there will be game booths, a cake walk, a beauty pageant, and
karaoke! Don't miss out on the fun!
For more information, contact Carol Ambrosetti (Vendor Chair), Dimples Barton (Author Co-Chair), or Lynne Hedden
(Author Co-Chair).

Author Table Information
If you are the author of a book or a video relating to cake decorating or sugarcra:ft, then you are invited to participate
in our Authors' area, located in the "Sweet Southern Harmony Cake Gallery." This area will not only make you accessible
to the show attendees, but also to the general public on Saturday and Sunday. Books and videos only may be sold at these
tables. Electricity is available for an additional fee for those wishing to play their videos.
If you would like us to reserve a table for you, or if you would like further information, please contact Dimples Barton
(Author Co-Chair) at 110 Lance lot Lane , Franklin, TN , 3 7064 , telephone: 615-591-3238 , e -mail :
dimps.barton@mindspring.com OR Lynne Hedden (Author Co-Chair) at 5216 Waddell Hollow Rd, Franklin, TN, 37064,
telephone: 615-790-9345, e-mail: lynne@ghlaudio.com.

Tammy Schuch
5108 Ventura Court
Murfreesboro, TN 37129
Phone: 615 .849.8564
E-mail: NashTN2002@aol.com
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Claudette Tidwell
7 544 Lakeview Drive
Nashville, TN 37209-5704
Phone: 615.356.3746
E-mail: Claudt2002@aol.com
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????
• • • •

???
Questions and Answers ?
• • • •
The following Question and Answer column was rnade possible because of
Diane Shavkin :S E-mail Listing of Cake Decorators' Question/Answer process.
To see more cake-related questions and answers, you may visit www.shavkin.com.

Question: I hope you can point me in the right direction. I

need help with stringwork! I have decorated cakes for many
years and I am a Wilton method instructor. I feel fairly knowledgeable when it comes to decorating cakes, but for the life
of me, I can't master stringwork. Help!
-Carol

Answer: Carol, the whole trick to stringwork is the consistency ofthe icing. You must have icing that does not have a

lot of air bubbles in it. Always stir the icing well to remove
air bubbles. When you pipe a string that has an air bubble, it
will be weaker at that point and break.
Because the icing breaks down so quickly, I use small
Answer: Hi, Carol. Sorry you ' re having such a problem
bags so that I can keep filling it with fresh icing.
with stringwork. It can be intimidating, but give it another
I use an icing consistency between medium and stiff. If
try. Make sure you're using thinned down icing with Karo
it's too thin, it will droop and break. If it's too thick, the icing
Syrup (okay; in class you're supposed to use piping gel,
will be too hard for your hands to use.
which works, too). The icing needs body or it will break.
You can also add some piping gel or com syrup to your
Try practicing with royal icing or even Wilton's whipped
buttercream to give the icing a little elasticity. I have had a lot
topping (icing similar to a boiled icing consistency).
ofluck using royal icing for my stringwork on wedding cakes,
Work at eye level with your cake. Touch your tip to the
as there is much less breakage during transportation.
cake, squeeze and pull straight out, without lowering y our
I hope this helps you!
- Diane Gibbs
hand/arm, and touch the next point. It will take awhile to be
able to obtain more uniform strings, but you will improve Answer: Hi, Carol. I'm assuming you are having trouble
with practice. The good news is that failure with stringwork with the stringwork breaking before you get it stretched across
is mostly attributed to the wrong consistency of icing; not your garlands. Try making short strings with tip # 1 or #2.
your inability.
Just make small strings that hang down about liz" from the
You can do stringwork in buttercream, boiled, royal or garlands. This looks lacy and, in my opinion, is much nicer
whipped topping icing. The most important thing is to mas- than regular stringwork.
- Unknown
ter the correct position. We all have a tendency to lower our
hands when we draw the lines, but this puts added strain on
Question: I just started working with fondant and need to
the string, causing it to break.
know how to make the seams invisible. Is there a way to
Try a simple exercise with your fingers. Pipe stringwork
mold the seams together on the cake?
on your fingers so you can watch what you're doing. Make
a few loops, pull straight out and go back and touch. It seems Answer: Try using a small paintbrush dipped in vanilla to
silly, but it gives you more of an idea about what you're blend the seams together. Be sure not to get it too wet.
doing. Good luck!
-Mary Gavenda
- Dorcas
ICES Newsletter
February, 2002
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Classified Advertisements
Australian Su2ar Craft Ma2azine- $52 (U.S. funds). Send name and address and Visa or MasterCard details to
Pat MacRae, P.O. Box 329, CHURCH POINT NSW 2105, Australia.
Country Kitchen SweetArt, Inc. - Visit our Web site: www.countrykitchensa.com. Our fun and easy-to-navigate
Web site includes recipes, ideas and links to terrific cake decorators ' Web sites. We have wonderful products with great
prices, including CK products, Wilton Enterprises, Norpro, Fox Run, Hill Design, Applause, and many other great distributors. We think you will mark it as a favorite site! (219) 482-4835.
SUGARCRAFT. INC. - Visit us at www.sugarcraft.com - fun, easy, and secure ... order on-line. We carry
thousands of cake decorating, cookie, and candy products. If you want it, we have it! ALSO - please visit "Cake
Decorators' Cyberhome" at http://w3one.net/~proicer/index .html (cake decorators' message board), also cake photos,
ideas, recipes, and a chat room! No paper catalog available at this time.

VISIT THE

ICES WEB SITE AT www.ices.org.
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Keepsake Keepcake Box Co.

LQRANN QJLS

Profession~ll=lavors
.~
Maku·-.g Prod u cts

Cand~J

*

OIL BASED FLAVORS FOR
CHOCOLATE SPOONS

Finally ...
A freezer-proofbox
that successfully and
beautifully freezes the
top tier of the wedding
cake for the 1st
anniversary!

Nutty Amaretto Oil, Washington Cherry Oil,
Cool Creme De Mint Oil, Orange Brandy O il.
Hazelnut Oil, Irish Creme Oil, Kona Coffee O il,
Royal Raspberry Oil, Cappuccino Oil, Strawbe rry
Banana Oil, Vanilla Oil, Canadian Maple Oi l
One ounce will flavor 25 lbs. - Flavors Icings and Fondant.

For more information contact

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LORANN OILS RETA

Keepsake Keepcake Box Co.
(541) 997-0449

OR CALL HAROLD GUTTMAN FOR MORE IHFORMA
1 ·513·791 ·0767 or hguttman@fuse.net

A result of high-tech product and material development together with professional users

Let us be your AMERICAN Connection for th e
Best Selection & Finest Quality
Cake Decorating & Pastry Supplies

(i' kee-seal "'

Quality Products From:
Crea tive Stencil Design
FMM
Hawthorne Hill

DISPOSABLE

PIPING BAG

JE IVI

'MTH EVERYTHING YOU NEED!

Ki t Box
Matfer
Matinox
Orchard Products
Patchwork Cutters
PME
Sugarllair Colou n
Thermohauser
Tinkertech

Ideal material!
Easy-grip outside,
smooth inside.
Extra-strong
material!
Easy tear off.
Flapless seal!
Unique seam
technology
Order online at
www.keesea/. com
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C ontact us for further information Hygienic!
Toll Free 1-866-533-7325
Sterile application.

Toll-free: 1-800-488-2749
Fax: 703-750-3779
E-mail: beryls@beryls.com
Web: http:/ /www.beryls.com

and mw1y othe r qua Lity
suppliers INCL UDING our ow n
exc1us ive line of p roducts.

Updated 4SO+ page catal<lgue
only$s.oo
Reiunded ~th iirst ord er.

PO Box 1584, N. Springfield, Va. 22151 -0584
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Sweet Inspirations
qum Paste P{owers, 1?j66ons, and Piilgree
for a Picture-Peifect CDecorated Cak§
Cal Java International
19525 Business Center Drive • Northridge, CA 91324
~=.:iiil~---...:(..:_
80.:._ 0_ _~~- 207-2750 ...--=:......;::..~
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HoW DID THEY lb IT?
Each issue of the ICES newsletter has
photographs of cakes and other sugar
art that was displayed at the annual
Convention. With the cooperation of the
artists who completed these beautiful
works of art, below is information on
some of these displays.

cupids made from fondant, and glued
together with royal icing. It was then
attached to a base and the dish was
placed on top. This was filled with glucose and attached to the cake board
with royal icing.

Photos on Page 11

Marian
Madsen,
Alberta,
Canada-This cake was made with

royal icing and gum paste flowers. The
Sharon Low, Ontario, Canada-A bottom border and small piping was
10" cake was covered with blue fon- added when it was all set together. The
dant and placed on a board covered center piece was created from petal
with green fondant. A 3" "pond" was
shapes cut from gum paste and then
dug out of the cake in order to have stringworked together. The brush em"water" made of gel. A round piece of broidery was made on paper attached
green fondant was placed on top for to a styrofoam dummy, and then set on
the grass and grass was piped around the cake. The pockets were piped
it using royal icing and tip #65. Stones scrolls which were dried and then placed
were made from fondant and placed on the cake, as were the flooded points.
around the pond. Gum paste leaves for The lattice around the centerpiece was
the hostas were cut using a small rose piped directly onto the cake. The flower
petal cutter. The leaves for the lilies were spray was wired and set into a plastic
all cut with a knife and shaped, then laid pick, then cut on a slope into the dummy
on an egg crate to dry. All the lilies were cake.
formed by making a hollow cone and
Leilani Searles, MN-The cake was
cutting the petals with fine scissors. Fine
made with chocolate-rolled fondant.
stamen threads were taped to the wires
The hearts were cut with cookie cutwhich were then inserted into the flower.
ters. Gold petal dust was applied with
The small, daisy-like flowers were
lemon extract. The big heart was cut
formed by cutting circles out with a# 10
with a cookie cutter and frilled. Gold
tip and then cutting the petals with fine
petal dust was added when dry.
scissors. The centers were placed on
the wire which were then inserted into Wyn Grisham, NM-Blown and
the center of the petals. Lilies and hos- pulled Isomalt (a sugar derivative) was
tas were placed around the pond with used for the carousel.
royal icing and impatiens were piped in
Photos on Page 12
between.some of the stones. The arbor
was made of gum paste and shaped Kathy Skomer, WA-This was a 6"
around a can to give the rounded top, and 8." green-tinted, fondant cake. Pink
and allowed to dry. Vines and small andlavenderfondantwascutintocircles
roses were piped over the arbor using and layered on top of each other. Small,
tip # 1. The sides of the cake were cov- cut<;mt flowers of fondant were set onto
ered with fondant lattice and put through the sets of circles. Royal icing dots were
a fettuccini roller. Lilies, daisies, hostas piped onto each layer and around the
and stones were attached around the base of the cake. A variety of sizes was
fence using royal icing to attach. A small used to make the hand-rolled ball borbirdbath was made with two molded ders. The cake was topped with fon20
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dant loops and spirals.

Gayle McMillan, LA-Two styrofoam, fondant-covered dumm ies (6"
and 3 ") were used for this display. A
gold ribbon was placed around the base
ofthe smallest cake; a shell border was
piped around the base. The atTangements were made of gum paste roses,
calla lilies, orchids and leaves en hanced
with gold ribbon.

Jan Cartwright, MN-Three tiers of
8" double-layer cakes were b a~ ;e iced
with a vanillanondairywhipped topping.
The tinted vanilla fondant-style roll icing was heated and poured over the
cakes, and allowed to drip down the
sides. A bottom shell border wm,piped
on each cake using star tip #22. A
mound of the vanilla icing was placed
in the center top of the cake and a rose
arrangement was built up. An icing stripe
on the side of the bag was tinted with
the same color as the dripped icing, before piping the roses with tip# 127. Tendrils and vines in green were added using tip #3. Leaves were addec. with
green-tinted vanilla icing, using tip #252.

Alice Molina, CA-The

hous~~

was
fondant-covered gingerbread. Th~ base
was made using a plant stand co vered
with fondant. The ivy and flo wen : were
made of gum paste.

Photos on Page 13
Eleanor Rielander, S. Africa- A variety offoliage made from sugar paste
was used on the top tier, then d usted
and shaded with powder colors . The
butterflies were cut from sugar paste.
Both the top and bottom wings were
individually wired and taped together,
after which they were shaded and
painted using both powder and p aste
colors. The butterfly body, arm:l and
legs were formed freehand. A baby
head mold was used to form the butterfly head. A dummy cake covered
with fondant was used for the bottom
tier. An arrangement of sugar p aste
ICES News letter

molded exotic flowers was arranged on
the cake. Cutters were used to make
the flowers.
Theresa J. Mello, RI-The clown
was made from wafer paper and colored with markers. The balloons were
made with royal icing, and the cake was
covered with royal icing.
Nancy Guerine, IL-Plaques of various sizes were rolled out, using a 50/
50 mix ofrolled fondant and gum paste.
Tips OL, 1L, 00, #1, #2, #6, #8 and#4
were used for various size lines and for
outlining letters. A tissue transfer was
used to layout the designs. Nontoxic
pastels were used to color the various
plaques and to draw in the background
pictures. Tip # 1015 was used for the
tiny roses completed on a toothpick.
Many colors of royal icing were used
for this project.
Susan O'Boyle-Jacobson, MNThis vase was on my son's wedding
cake. Flowers around the base were

cascading down the sides of the cake
with fondant draping. The vase was a
glass vase covered with fondant. The
roses were gum paste; they were created using individual rose petal cutters
in three separate stages (bud, first row
of petals, and so on), enabling each to
dry before proceeding to the next step.
There were about 25-30 petals to each
rose.
Photos on Page 14
Patricia Ditmore, MD-The birds,
heart and branch were made of run
sugar with food coloring mixed with a
small amount of vodka. The flowers
were made of royal icing with tip # 103,
and then painted with rose pink and
yellow luster dust. Tip #3 was used for
the flower centers. The leaves were also
made of royal icing using tip #67. The
reverse shell top border and vertical
shell bottom border were made with tip
#21. Stringwork was done with tip #3.

Karen Adams, TN-This was created with buttercream icing, using tip
#352 .
Nina Haney, AR-The cake was covered with pink fondant. An enlarged
rose pattern taken from a coloring book
was transferred onto the fondant. Using a small art knife, a cut was made
under each petal, and the petals were
raised and shaped while the fondant
was soft. A band of white fondant with
small pink roses was wrapped around
the side of the cake. A rope border and
green leaves were placed around the
base of the cake which was placed on
a fondant-covered board.
Teresa Baker, CA-The car was
made of styrofoam covered with fondant. The figures were a combination
of fondant and gum paste. The flowers
were made of gum paste. All parts were
trimmed with royal icing. The 6" hearts
were covered with fondant and stenciled with royal icing.

Looking For
Something
1tJ 1each J11illtJn
Cake 'DectJraling Classes

NEW!
Each magazine contains
hundreds of color photos
to tease and tantalize all
cake decorators.

We have a need for instructors in many cities throughout the
United States and Canada. Certain areas are eligible for a
$100 Wilton gift certificate upon placement. See our web site to
find out if your area may qualify. Our needs change often,
so check out our web site regularly.

Volumes 1 through 4 are now
available at $25.95 each plus
shipping and handling.
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cakes and chocolates
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• Do you have a knack for cake decorating with basic skills?
• Earn money doing something you really enjoy.
• Teach at a retail store in your area.
• Part-time/You set your own schedule
(Evenings and weekends).

f

~,;~•••

o ·ur 200l Catalogue is available for $5.00 refundabie on your first order.
C reati ve Cutters
C reative Cutters
561 Edward Ave, Unit 2
2495 Main St., Suite 410
Richmond H.ill Ontario Cand>1 L4C 9W6
Buffalo, NY USA 14214
Tel: (905) 883-5638 Fax: (905) 770-309.1
Tel: (716) 831-0562 Fax: (7 16) 831-0584
Toll Free Message Service: 1-888-805-3444
Web Page: www.creativccuttcrs.corn
E-mail: crcativecu
kcartistry.corn
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Do you want to learn how to decorate '
cakes for your family?

], lflcale a hlillfln class near

IJfiU

Call 1-800-9'12-8881
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Executive C ommittee
Roberta G ibb ons: President
157 10 Harmony Way

ApplcVallcy, MN 55 124-7 122
Ph/fax (952) 432-5976
E-mail: prgibb@ao l. com
Kathy Sc ull: Vice- President

P.O. Box 218
Abbeville, SC 29620-0218
Ph (864) 446-3137, wklfax 446-1112
E-mail: sweetcxprcss@wctel.nct
Linda Dobson: Treasurer

208 Dea le Rd.
Tracy 's Landing, MD 20779-9712
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Connie Duffy

P.O. Box 5202
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E-mail: cduffyiowa@aol.com
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Fax (425) 920-3998
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Publication Information
The ICES (USPS 02003 1) newsletter is publi shed
monthl y (except in September) by the lnlernationa l Cake
Exploration Societe at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK
73044-7806, Periodicals postage paid at Guthrie and
additiona l mailing offi ces.

Membership Coordinator
Comacr rhe
designared
Board Member
IVith any
problem in your
state.

Gayle McMi llan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City, LA 71111-5424
Phone (3 18) 746-28 12
Fax (3 18) 746-4154
E-mai l: gvmcmillan@aol.com

Newsletter Back Issues

in fo rm ed abou t c ak e decora ting a nd re levant iss ues .
Members are enco uraged to share hints, recipes, patterns
and/or photograph s. Regular me mbershi p dues arc $32 per
year (dues inc lude $23.68 for you r subscripti on to the ICES
newsletter); International membership d ues are $37 per year

While suppli es last, the II mosl recent back issues are
available for sa le. Please indicate which issues you are
orderin g, and remember that the September/October issue
is one combined issue.

news letter); Associate membership dues arc $ 10 per year,

and Charter membershi p Uoined before 09/ 1977) dues are
$20 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. fu nds. Me mbe rship
is open to any man, wo man, or ch ild who is interested in
the 1'Art of Cake Decorating.''

Dues for new members go to ICES Membership, PMB
166, 1740-44• St. SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509.
Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camelli a
Lane, Bossier City. LA 71111 -5424.

Back issue prices are $5.00 each in the U.S. and $7.50
for the first issue, plus $7.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order back
issues, mail check or money order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletters Back Issues, c/o Grace McMi llan, 324
W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806. Send U.S. funds
only, please!

Material published in the ICES News lette r does not necessarily re fl ect the op ini ons of ICES an<Vor the News letter Editor. ICES and/or
the News letter Editor cannot be held responsib le for the results from the use of such materia l. C lass, Show, and Day of Sharing notices
<~repub li s h e d as a public service. Any chan ges or cance ll at ions are the responsibility of the contact person, not ICES and/or ihc News letter
Editor. All advertisements arc accepted and published in good faith. Any misrepresentation is the responsibility of the adverti ser. The
International Cuke Ex pl oration Soc ieti: and/or the Newsletter Editor are NOT li ab le for any product or service. This pub lication reserves
the ri ght to refuse any advertising which wou ld be in violat ion of the objec ti ves of ICES as stated in the by laws. This publication will not
publi sh anything whi ch wou ld be in di rect confli ct or competit ion with ICES or ICES -spon sored events.
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Advertising Policy
Ads for the newslener must be recei ved by the 25'" of the mont h, two months
preceding issue month (Se pt. 25 for Nov. issue). All ads are payabf,: in atll'ance
before publication. Make checks paya ble to ICES. Ads (except Cla:;sifled) must
be submilled digita lly (as e-mail attac hment, on fl oppy or Zip l Oil disk, or on
CD; see instruction s below) un less otherwise approved by th e Newsletter Ed iLor.
Any ad requiring typesetting or an unusual amount ofl ayo ut or cleanup time may
be bill ed. Allow four to fi ve days for the mai l to reach the ICES News letter
Editor at 324 W. Seward Rd., Guthrie, OK 73044-7806, phone or fa< (405)2823003, e-mai l: lcesEd itor@ao l.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x length) are as
fo llows:
Class ified Advet1ising is $5.00 per typed line (size 12), black and " hite only.
Paoe Size
l/6 page (3 Yo" x 3 \It")
I/4 page (3 Yo" x 4 'Ia")
Horizo ntal 1/2 page (7 Y, " x 4 71a")
Vertical l/2 page (3 '/,'' x I0")
Full page (7 Y, " x I0")

Black and White
$ 60
$ 90
$ 160
$ 160
$290

~=a lar

:)120
:> 180
:>320
S320
~ ;s8o

If you commit to one full yea r of ads ( II issues), yo u will gel one <.d fi·ee (you
will be charged onl y for I0 ads). Ifyou commilto one-half year ofa:ls, you will
receive one ad fi·ee o f charge (p ublished in 7 issues). If yo u choose tC· pay fort he
fUll yea r commitment ora one-ha lf year commitme nt in adva nce, you wi ll receive
an additiona l I0% discount. Pl ease nole that Class ified ads arc excluded from
thi s offer.
Page size is 8 Yz" x II" wi th y;" margins all around.
Tn submit ads digitally. please send !he ad auac hecl to e-mail, fl oppy disk, CD,
or Zip I00 disks. If yo u requ ire yo ur media returned, pl ease include a postagepaid envelope. The newsletter staff works with Windows and PageMa ker,
MSWord, WordPerfect and Photoshop programs. Please do nor send Mac
Jiles with Quark extensions; they are incompalible with the PC l'ageJ\1/aker
program. If yo u are using a PC (Windows), you may submit "'Yof the
fo llowing types of fil es: Page Maker, Word, WorciPerfecl, or Photoshop, plus
any nonstandard fonts used, along wi th ti ff fi les of any artwo rk. Macintosh
fil es are also accepted, provided they can be conven ed or re-crea ced.
For ads with nhotos or orayscalc, scan photos or graysca le a rt in grayscal e at
350 dpi and save in titT fonnat. Position photos and compose text in layc ut program
(e ither ty peset text or scan as line art and position in layout program; do not scan
text as grayscale). Include any nonstandard fonts used. Please fax a •:opy of the
ad to the Editor for comparison of ori ginal allCI digita l ve rsions.
For ads with text and line art only, layo ut and then scan the entire ad as line art
at600 dpi and save in tiff format. Please submit the ad in tifffonnat. Fax a copy
of the ad to the Editor for com pari son of ori ginal and digital ve rs i on ~ .

Show Photos
The co lor photos appearing in the newsletter are available fo r $ 1.00 each, plus a
SASE. Onl y one copy of each photo is available. The person who created the
sugar arl has first choice within 30 days from the date of issue (for U.S. members), or 90 days (for other countries). To purchase a photo, send the fo ll owing
information to the ICES Editor: I) name under pho10, 2) descri ption c ft he sugar
a11, 3) dale of newsletter, 4) check or money order (U.S . funds on ly) payable to
ICES, and 5) a slamped, self-addressed# I0 enve lope (SASE).

Where to Send
Checks for any purpose should be made paya ble 10 ICES .

POSTMASTE R, PL EASE SEND ADDRESS
CHA NGES TO: ICES Membersh ip Coordinator, 48 83
Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
The ICES newsletter is publi shed to keep members

(dues include $27.38 for your subscripti on to the ICES

I April Issue Deadline: February 25 /

February, 2002

Address changes. label corrections and renewal memhcrshin d ues:
ICES Compuler, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 7 1111 -542-1, phone
(3 18) 746-28 12, fax 746-4 154, e-mail : gvmcmillan@aol.com.
Ca ke Show certificates:
Rober! Holsinger.
Membership brochures a nd newsl etters for nuhlicity
Denice Fing.
Membership pins. Membership questions and New Member d ues:
ICES Membership, 1740-44'" St. SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509 .
Newsletter copies. hack issues a nd ads:
ICES News lerter Ed itor, Grace McMi llan, 324 W. Seward Rd., Gutl· ric, OK
72044-7806, phone or fax (405) 282-3003, e-mail : IcesEditor@aol.co-n. Co1~v
and ads must be received by the 25t1r of the month. hvo mon!hs pr ~ceding
issue month.
2002 Show Directors:
Tammy Schuch, 51 08 Ventura Cout1, Murfreesboro, TN 3 7129-306::, phone
(6 I5) 849-8564, fax 904-9 Il 2, e-mai l: NashTn2002@aol.com.
Claudene Tidwel l, 7544 Lakeview Dr. , Nashvill e, TN 37209,5704, phone
(615) 356-3746, fax 356-2877, e-mail: claudt2002@aol.com.
~------------------------------------- ~
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Elegant Cakes for Elegant Brides
Photograph by Hawks Photography, Tulsa, OK
Submitted by Ken y Vincent

Artist Lori Cossou
Oklahoma
3'd place, Silver
Lori had elegant in mind when she created "Eternal
Love." Each of the three tiers was covered with taupe rolled
fondant, and then trimmed with hand-painted fondant lace
pieces. Majestic gum paste Grecian pillars were sponged
and painted to tone with the cakes. Each cake was topped
with a handmade and hand-painted gwn paste lily bouquet,
then finished with a band of rolled fondant and piping at the
base. Groups of miniature bonbonieres completed the wedding theme. Each miniature, like the larger cakes, was covered with fondant and then topped with a small bouquet of
gum paste flowers and royal iced vines cascading out from
beneath the bouquets. Matching bands of rolled fondant and
piping completed these little treasures. Her table linen was
striking and matched the wedding cake exactly.
ICES Newsletter
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Grace McMillan
324 W. Seward Rd.
Guthrie, OK 73044-7806
Phone or Fax: (405) 282-3003
E-mail: IcesEditor@aol.com

Period:icals
Postatge
PAI D

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE - MonthNear. Regular Memberbjp is $32 per year;
International Membership is $37 per year; Associate Membership is $10 per year; Charter Membership (joined before September, I ~77) is
$20 per year. Checks are to be made out to ICES; payable in U.S. ftmds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, PMB 166,
1740-44th St. SW, Wyoming, MI 49509 . Send renewal dues and address changes to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier C ity, LA
71111-5424.
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